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FREAK STORMS,
HEAT AND RUBIES

CLAIM VICTIMS
Two Deaths in Chicago and

Eight Prostrations, With
Maximum Tempera-

? ture of 91 Degrees

INCH OF RAIN FALLS
IN CHICO SECTION

Storm at Los Angeles Breaks
Record of Thirty-five ,

Years

(Special \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 '.-h to Th? Cain
CHICAGO, June 21.? Two deaths,

eight serious prostrations and 12 per-

sons bitten by rabid dogs marked the

continued heat in Chicago today. The i
maximum was 91 degrees, tempered- by 1
a. I\u03b2 mile southwest wind, which helped

\u25a0 dispel the humidity.: j
? Forecasters say there is some, hope;
of a thunder storm early; tomorrow. ",

which will clear the atmosphere, but.;

the heat wave will continue as long as
the wind is blowing from the gulf
region.

?Dispatches from other cities tell of
much suffering, more especially from
stifling humidity than from extreme
heat. In the country regions crops
are making rapidly, and the only com-
plaint, aside, from great personal dis-
comfort and injury to livestock, is the
scarcity of water and the unusual
plagues of mosquitoes. \
IHF.AKISIICONDITION*

The weather map shows some freak-
ish conditions. St. Louis, with a maxi-
mum of 92, has the same temperature
as Milwaukee, Oklahoma City and
Denver. Cincinnati, with 96, is on a
par with Phoenix. Ariz. Coneordia.
"Kan., is the hottest spot, with 100
above, and Los Angeles and San
Francisco, with a ,maximum of about
e5 and a "minimum of 58, are the
coolest.

Tucson, Ariz., and Evansville. Ind..
each reports 98 above.

The south, on the contrary, ranks
\u25a0< = a summer resort, as compared with ;
the middle west and northwest. New
Orleans has SS, the same temperature
prevailing at Tampa, Fla., and Galves- ;
ton, Tex. St. Paul is two degrees

hotter than New Orleans. Toronto is
22 degrees hotter than Los Angeles and
Snn Francisco, and Montreal is only
fipht degrees cooler than Tampa, Fla.
Medicine Hat. that border of fierce
winter storms. Is eight degrees hotter

than Los Angeles and San Francisco.
K\l>S REPORTED ? / *

Rains are reported tonight in Massa-
chusetts, lower Texas, lower Florida,

northern Louisiana, generally over
Michigan, generally over Canada and
in scattered points? In South Dakota,
"Minnesota and Montana. -At Waltham, Mass., although the
thermometer registered SO degrees in
'he shade Tuesday, snow fell for a min-
ute Wednesday.

Dispatches tonight tell of terrific
wind and rain storms in the southern

section of Minnesota. Railroad re-
ports say at least a dozen towns have
been devastated and crops damaged.

of life is feared, but wire com-
munication was cut off by the storm.

Chico Rainfall Appalls
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICO. June 26.?One inch of rain!
has fallen In Chico since 7 o'clock last j
night. Most of this fell between the

hours of 8 and 9 o'clock last night. In
that period there raged the most se- |
vere storm ever experienced in this j
region. Rain fell in torrents, streets j
and gutters were like mlllraces and the

electric display that accompanied the
downpour was frightful. Much damage

has been done to grain and alfalfa, hay

and some to fruit.

Heat Causes Accident
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June ?One

man iras killed aad another probably

fatally injured while seeking relief
from the heat today. The men, A. F. j
Price and Frank Davis, with many |
others, had gone from downtown lodg-

ing houses to sleep on a stone wall 20

feet above the railway tracks skirting
the river bank. Both men had evi-
dently fallen from the wall in their
sleep. Davis was taken to a hospital,

where, physicians says, he will die.

Ample Ice Shipments ,
CINCINNATI, June ?Ample ship-

ments of ice from outside points and a
free distribution by small dealers pre-

vented suffering today, which was one

of the hottest days of the summer. The
ice makers and their striking employes

remained at odds over a question of
wages.

Storm Sweeps Kasota
KASOTA. Minn., June 26.?A wind

storm which almost reached the pro-

portions of a tornado swept over this
place today, doing more than $150,000
damage to property. A grain warehouse
was lifted from its foundation and
practically demolished and ;several
other buildings were torn down.

Southern Records Broken
L.OS ANGELES, June 26.? [{ rained

I ere "today, breaking an official record

of 36 years. In three and; a b«*lf hours

Bix-nundredtbs of an inch X water

was registered. in the go fern men t

weather office. This was the heaviest
ruin between late June and early July

since the establishment of the office in j

At Bakersfield a heavy shower fell j
today breaking a 30 year record. The
temperature fell perceptibly.

SUPERVISORS ORDER
STREET IMPROVEMENT

orUn B/>ard I*Ordered to Begin Work... :'\u25a0);, Provided in the Xcw
Budget

Important improvements to streets
for which funds are provided >in the

new budget were recommended by the

supervisors'- street committee yester-

Directions were given the board of
works to prepare plans and specifica-

tions and hurry the work, which in-
cludes the following: ?

>?. PlTinoutli avenue through to

Ocean ,1« and purchase of land ... *ir.,000

- - I*? street First aTcnne to Fourteenth
< B :nJ'n»f-\u25a0 Tblrtrenili avenue Lake to rill-
? ion- Fourteenth avenue. Lake to Ansa:- ?TCVy and An*, .tree*, Thirteenth to ,

i-/-,.ir*pf>iithavenues «»,oue

J ».' \ista park, for street work 10.000
nark for street work 10,«9
,j J nip-ro Serra boul.rort. 13,500

\u25a0 ,a«\d
..nu,.cit p0rti0n;...:......... 1..000

Veiling Jernac street 10,000

Natives Give Benefit
For Homeless Children

Photoplay, kThe Cliff House Baby, Illustrates
Charitable Work of Two Organizations

Augmented by several professional

vaudeville acts, the initial performance

of '.'The CliffHouse Baby"' was given

under; tie auspices of the X. S. G. \V.

and X. D. G. W. central committee -on
homeless children at the Valencia thea-
ter last night. .. '." " / 7 ""

"The Cliff House Baby" is the title of
a moving picture specially made and
based upon the finding of a baby at the
Cliff house June 17, 1912., The story of
the picture illustrates the work of the
Native Sons

,
and Daughters' state cen-

tral commitee on homeless children.
Among the acts contributed by native

talent that entitled "California. I;.Love
You." with Miss Etta Jacobs, dramatic
soprano, in the principal role, met with
hearty approval. It was produced under
direction of Miss Anita 'Peters.

Miss Jacobs was assisted by Misses
Margaret fretting. Ramona Zander.

Mabel Airey. Vivian Edwards. Gertrude
Collins, Emma, Mensor, Margaret. Up-

?ham, Helen, Dodge. Phyllis Dix, Doris
McLoughlin,:- Eugenic » GuessfoTd' and
Josephine* Condon.**" * -
* The \u25a0 girls were dressed Cm flowing

dresses of poppy \u25a0 They performed
several graceful;dances. : v - :

Miss Rae | Snell. classical barefoot
dancer, displayed rare talent in the art
that Maud Allan made famous. .

A dancing sketch was presented by
Hazel Kitching, assisted by Grace
Schwab. Mildred, Markle. Gladys Ber-
nard, Marjorie Lei Hoy, Grace Vicham
and Ruth Schwab. -' \u25a0 - ?'

Miss Alice Perrin gave. a travelogue
on California illustrating the work of
rehabilitation done by the Native Sons
and Daughters. ;. > . -
y The performance will be .repeated to-
night' and tomorrow night. ."??,-?'.

Miss Anita Peters, who produced "Calif I Love You" at
N. S. CI W. and N. D. G. W. benefit. ; |

RAY'S CASE LIKE
THAT OF DREYFUS

Army Officer Declared by
Friends to Have Been

Unfairly Treated

(Special Di«patch to The Call)

CHICAGO, Juno 26;?'?The American
Dreyfus" was the characterization ap-

plied today to Major Beecher B. Ray

of the United States army ; headquar-

ters in Chicago, by friends of , the of-

ficer, who declared President Wilson's
attitude in refusing to promote Major

Ray to the rank of lieutenant colonel
"because of his record" to be due to ill

founded charges and star chamber
hearings. \u25a0 . '-\u25a0-''.

Major Ray. when seen at his office

in the federal building today, declined
to discuss the quoted statement of the

president, that he declined to promote

him "because the record of the officer
had been such as to indicate that he is
disqualified for promotion." /

"Personally I am unable to j discuss
the attitude of the president,

,, | said
Major Ray. "Army matters are not to
be discussed ; for " publication ;by of-
fleers; of the army." .. . -1

Attorney Day, J whose office In the
Newt York Life building Major Ray

later visited; said: ": . 1 . ; ;
? "Major Ray has been -given exceed-
ingly unfair treatment. ,' - ;: 'COMMITTEE MAKES

PLANS TO ENTERTAIN

Way* and Means Committee of Expo-

sition Dlncueeee Best Policies ;
to Be Pursued ' \u25a0 "

, !'There was a large attendance at the.meeting of :the ways and*. means ;\u25a0 com-
mittee of 200 of the ;Panama-Pacific
International J exposition held 5 for i the
purpose of 'discussing the best policies-
to pursue in entertaining visitors to San
Francisco !in the traditional hospitable
way. . . ; , j

President C.C. Moore, F. W. Dohr-
mann and R. B. Jfalf addressed the
meeting. Mr. Dohrmann was elected;
chairman of the :committee and em-
powered to call a meeting of jthe \u25a0,com-
mittee :in the near [ future ;to promote
the securing of larger attendance at
receptions and other functions given by

the exposition. Ar; banquet will be
given in ? honor ofi the ' Brazilian ; am-
bassador, Dr. Lauro Muller, at the St.
Francis': Monday; night. '" v, r-'ti'~' ?U

A. M. Mortensen, traffic manager for
the exposition, returned yesterday from
an ;eastern trip, enthusiastic over the
plan* of \u25a0the railroads for handling, ex-
position business. , \u25a0:

ILLINOIS SUFFRAGE
MEASURE SIGNED

Gives Right to Vote for Stat-
utory Officers and Presi- *.

dential Electors

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. ? June 26.?The
woman's suffrage' bill was signed by

Governor Dunne today. .'-.'':
The act gives women the right to

vote for all - statutory officers ;in the
state, and also for presidential electors.

5 Tt is believed that the constitution--
ality of the bill will be attacked by Its
opponents. y \u25a0\u25a0-

,r , x. --,:.*";'...= % - ">
Mrs. George Wilbur Trout, Mrs. Sher-

man M. Booth and Antoinette the
suffrage crusaders who labored to ':'sget

the bill passed, were present when .it
was signed in the state capltol. ..-.,.;.-.]'.';,

By ; his; signature Governor Dunne ;
made Illinois the first state east of the
Mississippi to give women the right of
the ballot. ;

-~' .."' A'; '\u25a0- ?\u25a0, 7 ' '-?-*'\u25a0"

"-'\u25a0!'. P. J. Lucey, .. the ;.,attorney general,

does not find the suffrage bill uncon-
stitutional. Tie takes the ground J that
the danger for the bill will arise when
its champions seek to put it in opera-
tion...\u25a0; ~ \u25a0 :~ .

r
y i\-- *-\u25a0 .f-

Demonstration Monday

' * WASHINGTON, jJune 1 26.?Leaders of
the National Woman ,; Suffrage associa-
tion have completed arrangements for
another demonstration at the Capitol on
Monday, when petitions will be pre-
sented ?to the senate urging it to pass
immediately the proposed amendment 1

to *the constitution giving -women the
vote.

COL. MERRILL SUED FOR
FIVE TRONA FIRM SHARES

jDoltrPar'a Aaaigrnee V Seeking -to :Recover

J 95,000 Stork, Cbereeeivote Secii-

I4 rlt»e* Are- Withheld v*^

Kuitito. recover $5,000 worth ofi stock?
consisting of. 15 ishares in the Califor-
nia Trona company, from Colonel E.
H. Merrill was filed yesterday in the !
superior court by Ji Edmund H. Parry,
assignee for C K. Dolbear. one of the ;
original locators of the , dearies lake \
salts deposits. ,?.'"**_,?.: .T '\u25a0 »

;;| Mr. Parry charges the ;« stock went i
Colonel Merrill's possession when

Mr. Dolbear gave H. S. , Payne a note i, for |500 and placed il the certificates
with Merrill as r security. ;;: He talleges
that »(Colonel Merrill caused them to
be transfered to himself; on the books
ofIthe company.
r Later when - the note was paid by
Mr. V Dolbear it is asserted Colonel
Merrill refused to surrender the cer-
tificates, declaring that he had paid
ctock assessments ?of $375 on them.

FINGER PRINTS
ELIMINATED BY
BROKER'S SLAYER

Investigation Into Murder of
; C. E. Pendell Only Tends

to Increase Confusion
of Circumstances

LOS ANGELES. June 2«.?1 nvestiga- !
lion today into the murder of Charles
E. \u25a0 Pehdell,' the money lender,! only
tended to increase the confusion of cir-
cumstances surrounding , -tne case.',;\u25a0 v2,

The police were 4unable to "[discover.;
what ithe murderer obtained ? other than j
the diamonds worn by Pendell. Xor did!
a series of arrests today produce satis-
factory evidence. ' ; " ''\u25a0"
jExamination :il'ot"J.. the sa.fety deposit

boxes 7'n~ two i banks where the real
estate - dealer and *money i lender kept
his valuables and \- papers I also \u25a0? failed
to*prove that :, anything was % missing

Iwhich might have a connection with
Ithe ; murder. " ?. , .. V?,.'".,',,,' \u25a0>

I -.;\u25a0* Although most . methodical
,

in ? his
Habits,J";.P.endell's'.: aecountsKshowed sno

record of his possessions, and the
widow and son. Harry Pendell. could
assist the police but little. ?;

?The ? loss may be "$1,000 or ; $10,000 or
$100,000, I do not know,'" said the son.
- Pendell's abronmal love for gems is
held- accountable by many for the mur-
der. "" - "/: \'*:/\u25a0-"::I'-''y- ;;~: \u25a0^- : ':'~-/?:--'''-lr>o<- Aside from wearing , two diamonds of
large, size, lie is said to have possessed
many ; gems of .great value which he
frequently; bought, sold; or traded in
connection with ;his,'* money lending
business.' ;' ,\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0; M "I-/'Vv-!' '"'\u25a0'-' 'J>-',,s

Juajt how many diamonds he possessed
nobody could learn. Friends said that
he once boasted that his gems, if col-
lected, would fill the crown of'a*. hat. :

\u25a0'\u25a0>*' Finger print experts puzzled over the
lack of models from which to examine
suspects. ' -\u25a0'\u25a0-;'-' .'/' ';,;,' ':*? *\u25a0?-. .--\u25a0 .? '\u25a0;., . \u25a0

\u25a0. The ' murderer evidently took great
pains to prevent leaving any trace of
his thumbs, using pieces of a handker-
chief to protect his hands. : ""-?. i

A few bloody Vfinger : marks ?on the
body,: however, 'gave same basis for an
investigation. ' \u25a0,'';*
"; Nothing was left in the room except

possessions of the murdered man. y:
'~ David Parten, a hanger-on in a private

detective's s office next-door to Pendell's,

was released late today. His examina-
tion produced nothing. j ' .1;,. 'U; l.v,

Scores Senator Works
Backs Man in Bribe Net
Kansas Gity Lawyer

Rebukes Prosecution
of Poor Carpenter

(Special Dlspateb to 'The Cain
SANTA /BARBARA; June 28.? C. H. j

Ercanbraek, lit, Santa":.Barbara'; car? j
pen tier, v;tio leaped into national .. noto- i
riety: two veeks. ago, when :he : was ar- !
rested -. for offering a;; $1,000 \u25a0"- bribe. to ;
United States Senator Works as pay-

ment for the ?anta Barbara postmaster-
ship,' has found a friend In a'\u25a0 Kansas 'City attorney and broker, 11. B. Kelley,

who has written Senator Works a caus- j
tic -letter of disapproval of the .'arrest. j

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; Mr. .';, Kvcanbra<"k must plead in ' the ;
federal court in Los Angeles next Mon- I
day.'-- ." ..\u25a0\u25a0» .'',\u25a0;..'.;.'?*.\u25a0.'-.-.-.\u25a0. /.'*-\u25a0'. \u25a0? *

Here is Mr. Kelley, opinion of the ;
case,*;as expressed to Senator Works: <r{
'" 'Dear Sir: It\hardly>:Beems probable :
that you Scontemplate Happearing as {
complaining witness against ? one who I
has passed a life of ; toil, who "does not (
belong in the \u25a0>\u25a0: ;cIaE&V;of politicians, ,
scholars or statesmen,; a stranger to _»\u25a0
every phasev of the life Which you are ?
familiar, your, senior, perhaps. In years, j
but your junior In experience.- in ac- >\u25a0

quaintance with'; the higher life, with
public official, education .and intelli--

\u25a0 gence.. . ';.-: * - !>-' . '\u25a0, --'': 'V y .' :- ' ."Wlien ? you received -the ? letter con.* ;
taihing'ithe offer of this humble me |
chanic-you. in"a fatherly way, should j
have Informed ? him that within the last

jfew years purchase 'of such - favors ; was ,
not i sanctioned; that the reform % move-
ment ; (>t the last half dozen years ad j
placed a limitHo postmaster s contribu-
tions to campaign funds; should -\liave;
kindly told this plain, ; unsophisticated ,
laborer his duty as a citieen. :..;'* ~ --

"I once heard Henry Clay Dean an-
swer ian-obscure, person who challenge.! j
his veracity by saying that he would
not \u25a0 'load I a cannon ,to shoot a fly.'£%'-'&

"When I read the extracts from the
carpenters letter, given : out by voj.

evidencing the Illiteracy of the writer |
thereof, and then think of -a ..'United; J:
States senator appearing against, such;
a person, I conclutie "- that v1;made h i
mistake in the first part of the simile, : j
ioad a cannon.' " . ? \u25a0 ; . ' , .

ST. 1..0U15,: Jun* , , 20.? Hr«. E. D. J
Wicks of Pueblo. Colo., : and Mrs.' A. C. |
Jewell of Port Arthur, Tex., were in- [
jured when three* Pullman cars" and a
day coach on ia' Vandalia train, west j
hound from New/ York, overturned 11 :
miles east of St. Louis today. ; - k '

Senator Works, who is rebuked by
Kansas idly attorney for prosecuting

ignorant carpenter for offering bribe for
Santa Barbara poslmaslcrship.

CHURCH MINORITY
APPEALS TO STATE
BODY OF BAPTISTS

Ousted Members of Doctor
? Kelly's Flock Refuse
: to Accept Discipline ''

Meted to Them ,'
.-\u25a0 - \u25a0-' .. I : ., --\u25a0' \u25a0*?\u25a0.- -\u25a0- . \u25a0. \u25a0 .'--. -.. - ....\u25a0 \u25a0 -I i, (Special Dispatch, to The Call)

: SAX JOSE, June ,26.?-That they will
not accept the discipline meted out to
them by the controlling, faction In the

IFirst Baptist church was the assertion
today of members "whose ousting , with- V

'Iout a hearing for "creating , strife and
dissension" resulted last night, In the

? application of some of the most promi-
nent members for \ letters . o-f with-

i drawal.' ? ? -'-'".
? These members today are a unit lit; the assertion that they \u25a0will take ad-
I vantage of ; the opportunity they have

for redress ?: In the calling of an ex
! I parte council,, before whom the, whole

trouble will be laid, *-\u25a0: including charges

I! against Doctor Kelly, as well sis those
J : against the members ousted by the
? I congregation. * \. ' -This ex parte council must h*> called
I with the authority of the. state board.- 'and It will consist of two dolegatea

I ' elected by each of the churches in the
\u25a0 !Baptist association, which extends from

» \u25a0 Salinas, to San Mateo. .; Because "* Doctor Kelly, the pastor,
! was chairman, the ousted faction will

' attack;, the legality of last night's.
I meeting.

?

TORNADO IN NEBRASKA;
HAIL INJURES CROPS

' Ire In Wake of Twister Cause* Dim*t«
v. Estimated at $ 100,000 1 Kene-

:,*'.*. eaavr, la Struck ;
J.TNCpLN. Neb., June 26.?A tornado,

J accompanied by a terrific hail and rain,
storm, swept over central Nebraska last
night, damaging crops and tearing: Its
way, through the ivillage of Kenesaw,

I 100 miles west of Lincoln, where several
i farm buildings were demolished, but no

Jives lost. .The hail pounded the crops
into the ground.

Damage was estimated at Jloo,ooo|.
The Istorm was followed by general
rains iover southern Nebraska.

Going on a Vacation?
Phone Kearny 86 and tell them you want 7
The; Call sent to you while you're away.

HURRAH! Vacation Is Coming
Where Will You Spend It? j

Why not get out into the country ?enjoy California air /
and scenery on the good roads where the trains never
take you? Have a REAL vacation ?in other words

Do It the HENDERSON Way

THE HENDERSON iMOTORCYCLE
AS MIGHTY AS A LION?AS QUIET AS A MOUSE

I'tJ
Built like an automobile but you don't pay the large first

cost and the high upkeep expense afterward. ;- v v \u25a0 /
?I Construction and Operation radically different from the f
ordinary motorcycle.

fl Four Cylinders ?powerful yet flexible, safe and noiseless ? $
no adjusting necessary?you can hardly hear it run. /

lc per mile easily covers cost ofi operating including
gasoline and tires.

You Can Spend Your Vacation Pleasantly and
Yet Not Spend Much Money

Easy Terms and Delivery At Once

A. M. KUPPER CORPORATION
PACIFIC COAST DISTRIBUTORS ;/

1133-1135-1137 Market Street, Next to American Theater, San Francisco
, TELEPHONE PARK 3171

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE, OR BETTER STILL, COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

Have Something to Sell?
' . Phone Kearny 86 and let The Call's

~*' class ads find a purchaser fur you.


